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Wine Business Promotion Campaign in China 2017
One Last Opportunity prepared for a Brighter Business Start in 2018
No matter you are new to the Chinese wine market, or to those who have been
working in the Chinese marketplace in the past years, if you are not satisfied with
your result, check with this promotional campaign which we thoughtfully and
carefully craft and propose, if together we are conducting it right, it would help you
to make a breakthrough, and build you a genuine and sustainable wine business in
China.
Rather than launching your marketing campaign and effort in cities like most of your
international counterparts doing, in Beijing, Shanghai and Guangzhou (the most
competitive marketplaces), we are proposing to enter into these less competitive
marketplaces, yet with strong buying power and huge potential market in China.
They are Changsha (Hunan Province), Wuhan (Hubei Province), Hefei (Anhui
Province) and Nanjing (Jiangsu Province) and end up with the most influential wine
fair in south China, InterWine Asia in Guangzhou (Guangdong Province) in the end of
the year.

The program of this promotional campaign includes a 4-city roadshow wine-tasting
events and the participation in a wine exhibition, which is in collaboration with the
organizer of InterWine (Canton Universal Fair Group). The detailed schedules are:
Wine-tasting event
Section 1
Date
August 17, Thu
August 19, Sat

City
Changsha
Wuhan

* Changsha to Wuhan takes around 90 minutes by high-speed rail.
Section 2
Date
September 6, Wed
September 8, Fri

City
Hefei
Nanjing

* Hefei to Nanjing takes about 1 hour by high-speed rail.

Wine Exhibition
InterWine Asia, Guangzhou,
November 12 – 14, 2017

Pazhou Import & Export Fair Complex (left-hand side building)

Roadshow wine-tasting event details
Participating entities:

International wineries, importers, Chinese agents

Prospective visitors:

Distributors, wholesalers, group buyers, number was
between 300 to 1,000 according to past record.

Wine business units:

Expect to recruit 25 wineries/wine businesses at each venue
in each wine-tasting activity.

Venue:

Function room or ball room in a 5-star hotel

Timing:

13:30 – 17:30 (4 hours)

Setup:

a long-shape table will be provided for displaying and
showcasing wines for visitors’ tasting

Other amenities:

company ID signboard, glasses, ice, drinking water, ice
bucket, spit bucket

InterWine Asia Guangzhou exhibition details
Date:

November 12 - 14, 2017 (3 days)

Venue:

Pazhou Import & Export Fair Complex, Guangzhou

Setup:

to be shared by participating wineries in a large and nichedesign exhibiting booth, under the title of “World Wine
Work, Direct Supply from Wineries”. Each winery exhibitor
will have her own “territory” to distinguish from the others.

Other amenities:

company ID signboard, glasses, ice, drinking water, ice
bucket, spit bucket

Prospective visitors:

Importers, distributors, wholesalers, group buyers, and
visiting clients in the 4 city wine-tasting events will be invited
to attend.

PR, Media & Advertising
The organizer will publish to media (printed and internet), lobbying and connecting
local wine associations of the corresponding cities, importers, distributors, so to
invite to take part in both wine-tasting events and exhibitions. Such work will be
done through e-mailing campaign, texting (sms) and direct phone calling to followup.

Staffing Support
Participating wineries will be supported by our designated, professionally trained
wine-business staff, who will act more than only being an interpreter, he/she will take
care all of your promotion work activities, before and after, during your stay in China.
Upon confirmation to take part, our Customer Service Executive will contact you to
communicate and coordinate all your jobs in the whole time frame, and right after
each event, we’ll furnish you a report of summary and highlight to you those
interested parties with high potential, for your information, reference and further
action.

Why You Should Participate?
1. Right place to start on - this campaign is to help international wine marketers
(wineries) to promote their wine products into selected less-competitive, yet high
quality marketplaces in China while still provide good potential to develop the
business.
2. High price-to-performance value - excluding your travel expenses from anywhere
of the world to China, our fare only fulfill to rent a 9 sq.m. corner booth (USD
5,368), not to mention the 4 extra wine-tasting event registration fee and all
other value-added service support. It’s a huge 60% discount off from the
organizer’s offer, this yet includes all other value-added services we provide.
3. Better chance to succeed - as our designated personnel will work closely with you
and providing you the pre- and post-event support in all aspects during the whole
4-month campaign, you could stay relax and have the peace of mind not worrying
any other issues beyond your business (we’ll take care all of them for you).
Besides, our expertise and experience will advise and guide you on the right track
so to increase the success rate.
4. More saving if you want – the idea of this campaign is, we could provide full
support to the wine-tasting events in the four cities (you won’t need to be
present, but of course you are more than welcome to take part personally if you
want). And the wine principal would only come and be present in the last event –
InterWine Asia Guangzhou in November (12th to 14th) at where we would invite all
guests in the wine-tasting events to meet our wine principals (winery owner,
wine-maker, etc.). That’s another big saving of two trip expenses (one instead of
three) which would sum up US$6,000 (or EUR 5,300)
Summarizing the above all, this small project not only save you huge marketing
expenses while still providing you the best success opportunities which the market is
not available in China (especially with an experience and professional team).

What’re Not Included?
 Your travelling expenses in China between cities for the wine-tasting events
(while we could help you to coordinate to buy the train ticket (or air ticket if you
prefer);
 Your accommodation expense;
 Import and transportation cost of your wines to be used in the event and
exhibition;
 Any import duty, taxes and incidental charges of bring in your wines for the
events.

Optional Service(s)
WeChat Official Account (WOA) – WeChat is now used on every Chinese people who
owns a smartphone (both iPhone and Android phone), to know why it is needed,
please read our related articles in ChinaWineBusiness.com.
Chinese Materials (website, catalog and brochure, business card) – we help our
clients to produce both the printing and digital ones.
Wine Import & Stock – whether small quantity only to fulfill the events and
exhibitions, or if you are confidence to act more aggressive, we could all help and
read this analysis so to see why this justifies.

_______________

PACKAGE OFFER
_______________
CNY 37,500 (EUR 4,950 or USD 5,550), this price includes the participation in the 4city roadshow wine-tasting events scheduled in August and September (2 in each
month), and exhibiting in InterWine Asia Guangzhou in November 2017.
Payment:

Pay full amount in advance by wire remittance

Payment deadline:

On or before July 5, 2017

Payee information:
Bank:

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation, Limited

Address:

Hong Kong

Account:

Lifica Limited

Account No.:

178-891719-838

SWIFT:

HSBCHKHH

IMPORTANT NOTICE
As this campaign is a highly sought (first come, first reserve) because of her price-toperformance value, the final acceptance will subject to the availability of vacancies (if
unfortunately this occurs, we’ll refund full fee (deducting bank remittance charges)
to the applicant.

Who We (ChinaWineBusiness.com) Are?
ChinaWineBusiness.com is composed by a team of experience wine business experts
based in Guangzhou, China. We have had an aggregate of 20 years work experience
in the wine industry in China, covering the field of wine business promotion,
marketing and sales, exhibition and wine-tasting activity support, wine import
(custom clearance, quarantine and inspection, Chinese labelling), distribution and
logistics support. We have also built and operated a large customer (Chinese
importers and distributors) database archive who we could access to promote our
international clients’ (wineries) products into China.

Please continue to read the 4 cities’ introduction where wine-tasting to be
held …

City Briefing
Changsha, provincial capital city of Hunan Province
Population: 7.6452 million (2016)
GDP: CNY 932.37 billion (2016, +9.4%)
GDP per capita: CNY 116,393 (2015)
In 2016, Changsha entertained 124.5 million tourists (+6.2%), which brought in revenue
CNY 153.483 billion (+13.6%). Domestic tourists and international tourists had 123.285
million and 1.215 million respectively.

Wuhan, provincial capital city of Hubei Province
Population: 10.7662 million (2016)
GDP: CNY 1,191.261 billion (2016)
GDP per capita: CNY 112,301.54 (2016)
Wuhan received 212.3525 million tourists in 2015, which domestic tourists brought in
revenue CNY 211.523 billion (+11.8%) and international tourists contributed US$1.2
billion (+28.5%). Domestic tourists and international tourists had 210.3298 million
(+10.0%) and 2.0227 million (+18.6%) respectively.

Hefei, provincial capital city of Anhui Province, and has a history over 2,100 years.
Population: 7.869 million (2016)
GDP: CNY 627.43 billion (2016)
GDP per capita: CNY 80,136 (2016)
Hefei had 92.366 million (+18.7%) and 0.417 million (+0.9%) of domestic and
international tourists, which contributed revenue in CNY 115.63 billion (+21.3%) and
US$348 million (+5.3%) respectively in 2016.

Nanjing, provincial capital city of Jiangsu Province, one of the four old capital cities
in the old Chinese dynasties.
Population: 8.27 million (2016)
GDP: CNY 1,050.302 billion (2016)
GDP per capita: CNY 127,264 (2016)
Nanjing entertained a total number of 112.0578 million tourists in 2016, and had a
domestic revenue of CNY 190.926 billion and US$ 676 million from international
tourists.

Guangzhou, provincial capital of Guangdong Province
Population: 14.0435 million (2016)
GDP: CNY 1,961.094 billion (2016)
GDP per capita: CNY 139,644 (2016)
Guangzhou’s total retail spending ranked the third in 2016 to CNY 870.649 billion,
while ranked the number one per capita in China. Guangzhou entertained a total of
59.4056 million tourists of which 50.786 million are domestic tourists, 3.2968 million
international tourists and 5.3219 million travelers from Hong Kong, Macau & Taiwan.
Revenue in 2016 were CNY 321.705 billion (+12.0%) and US$6.272 billion (+10.1%).

Wine Promotion Campaign Map - 2017

A mind map for easier track and reference

